
 

 

Kairaba Aqua Mondo Abu Soma Resort 

All Inclusive Formula 

Aqua Mondo Resort Management team wishes you a pleasant stay 

 

)themes night different dinner with&  lunch-open international buffet (breakfast Serving :Mondo Main Restaurant 

 tEarly breakfast from 00:00 till 07:00 A.M by reservation in the Italian restauran 

Breakfast:   from 07:00 to 10:00 (Nonalcoholic drinks are available at breakfast) 

Italian restaurant) (Infrom 16:00 till 18:00  lunch:late                        15:00from 12:30 to          Lunch: 

late Dinner: from 21:30 till 00:00 (In Italian restaurant)                       03to 21: 00:9from 1     Dinner:   

 

 ea time: from 16:00 till 17:00T&       from 10:00 am till 17:00Beverages:  :BarSnacks  &Beach  

  00):6:00 till 11from 1 /   Eat & Go Snacks:   breakfast: from 10.00 till 11.00 Food: (Late                                       
  

down with a variety of cocktails, hot and cold drinks, local alcoholic, open throughout the day CoolBars:  

open from 18:00 till 24:00 :Terrace Bar          from 10:00 till 24:00open :  Lobby Bar 

open from 10:00 till 17:00     Pool Bar: 

 
. 

)minimum 5 nights, once per stayfor ( RestaurantsAla Cart  
ed dragon: :(RAsian anzai restaurant) &B& sushi:(restaurant)  aytonaZ(Lebanese: restaurant) & mamaM aLItalian:(

 )restaurant 
.:002100 till :from 10 desk Guest RelationReservation at  

 
 

smart casual wear :   As a courtesy to the other hotels, guests should wear a proper dress code on dinner time, Dress Code

and trousers for men must to be worn, during breakfast and lunch time shorts, T-shirts and sandals is a minimum standard 

:EntertainmentAnimation &  

soft animation team all throughout the day offering a wide variety of activities and entertainment. 

.olfrom 09:00 till 18:00, beside relaxing po Room:Fitness  

. set for your safety)from 09:00 till sunset (swimming are prohibited after sun  Beach: Swimming Pools & 

.from 10:00 till 12:00 & from 15:00 till 17:00:Aqua Park  

.: with animation teamChildren Kids' Club  

, keeperby house  16.00-15:00 you will find it in the room upon check in and will be changing upon request Beach & Pool towel: 
€. out you must leave it at the room other wise lost towel will be charged by 10-the checky B 

Help us to reduce the water usage in Egypt by using your beach towel more than once.  
Thank You For Helping Us Concerve The Earth’s Vital Resources.  

with extra charge with diving & aqua center :portsSDiving &Water  

, : Room key and bracelet must be delivered to the reception on last day at 12:00 middayCheck out policy  

€ 3018:00 will cost you  € and till 15if you want to extend the room till 15:00 will cost you   

€. 10 be charged bylost towel will     Lost room key will cost you 5 € 

which left in public areas, beach and swimming pools and towelsHotel is not responsible about personal belongings  

 

For any explanations: please call reception desk on (0) available 24 hours 


